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Many of our clients struggle with lack of time and resources which can make
implementing any new solution harder than it should be. To help maximize the
success of your MaintenanceEssentials Pro implementation, SchoolDude has
partnered with national consulting firm, EMG, to offer data collection and PM
schedule creation services, along with optional success consulting services.

DATA COLLECTION
One of the greatest success factors for an educational institution implementing a CMMS is quality of data for the system. We will come onsite to gather
key equipment data and import it into your account, delivering you with a ready-to-use, turnkey preventive maintenance program.

What’s Included?
▶ Gather information on all major facility equipment including (but not limited to): heating, electrical, building automation systems, 		
		 plumbing, and life safety equipment
▶ Information gathered on all equipment includes (but not limited to): building name, system name (PM classification), square footage of 		
		 building, manufacturer name, serial number, model number, equipment item number, etc. This service and what is inventoried will be 		
		 tailored to the unique needs of each institution
▶ Asset inventory and equipment data will be imported into your MaintenanceEssentials Pro account

PM SCHEDULE CREATION
A preventive maintenance (PM) program can reduce reactive and emergency work by 60%. We will help set up
your PM program for success.

What’s Included?
▶ Review PM task check-off lists with client
▶ Experts will create and generate PM schedules from the asset inventory gathered during Data Collection
▶ Your institution will indicate the start date, schedule frequency, and which technicians/contractors should
		 be assigned to each PM schedule
▶ Populate PM schedules into your MaintenanceEssentials Pro account

At-a-Glance
We put professional
experts at your site to
How does gather asset inventory
it work?
and import it into your
account, delivering a
turnkey solution

What is
the cost?

Pricing is based on
the square footage of
your facilities

What
will they
do while
they are
here?

Perform walk
through inspections,
baseline data
collection, and
perform training and
consulting

SUCCESS CONSULTING SERVICES
Success consulting services offer clients the right combination of resources, support, and training. Clients that
take advantage of these services often achieve a 50% higher return on their SchoolDude investment.

What’s Included?
▶ Department training by a SchoolDude expert for you to maximize use of your solutions
▶ Training on how to use preventive maintenance program, generate reports, and update PM schedules 		
		 based on future updates

Contact salesrequest@schooldude.com
for more information.

▶ Key Performance Indicators for your institution will be reviewed for you to continually benchmark your 		
		 ongoing performance and progress
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